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Jacksonville State women’s basketball dominates
Tennessee Tech at home
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/jacksonville-state-womens-basketball-dominates-tennessee-tech-at-home/
January 28, 2021

Preston Odam, Correspondent
Coming off a two-game losing streak, the Jacksonville State women’s basketball squad were
able to return to form dominating Tennessee Tech at home, 69-58. This improves the team’s
record to 8-4 and 5-3 in league competition.
The Lady Gamecocks were able to spread the scoring throughout the team as five players
added double digit scoring for the first time in three years.
Senior guard Taylor Hawks scored 15 points leading the way for the Gamecocks. Yamia
Johnson, who has been leading scores for the Gamecocks for most of the season, dropped 13
points as three other players were able to score points each. These three players included
Junior forward Kennedy Gavin, Junior guard Imari Martin and Freshman forward Keiara
Griffin. Senior forward Jessie Day led the team with a 6-rebound performance.
The Gamecocks found their shooting stroke again shooting an impressive 51% from the field
and 47% from three-point range.
The Gamecocks also held the Golden Eagles to a poor shooting night with their defensive
effort. The Golden Eagles shot 13% from three and 37% from the field.
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The defense of the Gamecocks was dominant as they held a team riding a three-game win
streak to such a low percentage shooting on the night. Tennessee Tech had been averaging
eight threes a game prior to Monday during their winning streak.
The game was not a pretty start for the Gamecocks as they came out slow, falling behind 8-2.
An early timeout, and aggressive play from Keiara Griffin helped the Gamecocks get right
back into the game. Yamia Johnson also got hot to help JSU gain the lead by the end of the
first period.
From that point, JSU took control in the second quarter. The Gamecocks were able to get out
to a double-digit lead and eventually carried a nine-point lead into the halftime intermission.
This momentum gaining push was sparked in the second by a 13-3 scoring run for the
Gamecocks. They did not let up coming out of the break as they started the third quarter
scoring six-straight points and forced Tennessee Tech to use a timeout early.
The Gamecocks ended the third period with a commanding 53-35 lead. Tech quickly rallied
at the start of the fourth, cutting the Gamecock lead to ten. However, two huge layups by the
Senior Hawks helped boost JSU to the eventual eleven-point victory, 69-58.
The Gamecocks are still yet to lose within the Pete Mathews Coliseum this season and show
no sign of letting up when defending their home floor.
Three JSU women’s basketball games — Morehead State this evening, Eastern Kentucky on
Saturday and Southern Illinois-Edwardsville on Tuesday — were postponed due to OVC
COVID-19 protocols, JSU athletics announced on Wednesday. No new dates for the contests
have been announced.
The next game on the schedule for the Lady Gamecocks is against UT Martin on Thursday,
Feb. 4 at 5 p.m., which will be streamed on ESPN+ and WLJS 91.9 FM, JSU’s student-run
radio station.
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JSU loses to Murray State in road slip up ending winning
streak
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/jsu-loses-to-murray-state-in-road-slip-up-ending-winning-streak/
January 28, 2021

Preston Odam, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State women’s basketball team lost a tight game 67-60 last Thursday night
on the road against a sound Murray State team, ending the five-game winning streak the
Gamecocks were riding entering the game.
Fouls and turnovers stifled the Gamecocks’ attempts at cutting into Murray’s lead.
JSU turned the ball over a total of 16 times and committed 23 fouls during the contest that
helped the Racers end JSU’s incredible and historically successful beginning to the season.
The Gamecocks sent MSU to the foul line a total of 33 times during the game.
Murray State is one of the top free throw shooting teams in the league and they displayed
why that is so by sinking 27 of the 33 and making 19-of-20 in the second half alone. This
caused JSU attempting to get over the five, six, seven-point hump throughout the night but
to no avail.
Foul trouble also kept many of the starters for the Gamecocks on the bench longer than
normal. Along with this foul trouble, one of JSU’s biggest strengths, three-point shooting,
was another factor as to why the Gamecocks struggled. The team only hit 13% of their three1/2

point attempts going 3-for-23 from downtown. This poor shooting from long range ended a
multitude of chances for the team to gain ground on the racers.
Junior guard Yamia Johnson led the way for the Gamecocks with a team high 23 points and
13 rebounds. Those 13 boards she gathered are also her career high and gave Johnson her
second game in a row with a double-double.
Other Gamecock contributors include sophomore guard Nekiyah Thompson who put up nine
points and led the team in assists with 2. Senior guard Taylor Hawks and sophomore center
Winnie Kuimi each added 7 points respectively.
JSU staged a comeback right before the half going on an 11-6 run after going down by ten late
in the second period. However, this comeback was halted in the second half due to more foul
trouble for the Gamecocks.
Toward the end of the third, JSU had cut MSU’s lead to 48-43, but due to fouls key players
were forced to be on the bench during this comeback. Yamia Johnson, Taylor Hawks, Kiana
Johnson, Keiara Griffin and Jessie Day all had three fouls late in the third period and had to
wait until the final quarter before being able to enter the game again.
JSU entered the fourth quarter only trailing the Racers by eight. Due to a slow start, in which
JSU did not score the first five minutes of the quarter though, MSU was able to increase their
lead to 12. The Gamecocks did not quit however, and eventually cut the lead to a mere four
points entering the later minutes of the fourth quarter. This momentum was cut short
because of the Racers free throw shooting late in the game that ended up being the demise of
a hopeful late game comeback for the Gamecocks.
JSU is now 8-4 overall and 5-3 in conference play.
Three JSU women’s basketball games — Morehead State this evening, Eastern Kentucky on
Saturday and Southern Illinois-Edwardsville on Tuesday — were postponed due to OVC
COVID-19 protocols, JSU athletics announced on Wednesday. No new dates for the contests
have been announced.
The next game on the schedule for the Lady Gamecocks is against UT Martin on Thursday,
Feb. 4 at 5 p.m., which will be streamed on ESPN+ and WLJS 91.9 FM, JSU’s student-run
radio station.
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Lady Gamecocks rally but fall short at Austin Peay
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/lady-gamecocks-rally-but-fall-short-at-austin-peay/
January 28, 2021

Preston Odam, Correspondent
Jacksonville State women’s basketball failed to pick up a win on the road Saturday, falling 6151 against Austin Peay despite a valiant effort at a late game comeback.
Jacksonville State entered the weekend road trip with a chance at being tied for first place
overall in the conference, but will now be anywhere from fifth to seventh place after this
weekend.
The shooting struggles carried over from Thursday’s Murray State game for the Gamecocks
as they shot 23.1% from 3-point range and only 29.5% from the field. The shooting struggles
even affected the Gamecocks foul shots as they were able to only sink 12 of the 21 attempted
during the game. This amounted to the team’s second-lowest scoring total of the entire
season.
Junior guard Yamia Johnson, who has been the Gamecocks most consistent performer this
season, did not get going until the second half but still led the Gamecocks with 16 points and
seven rebounds.
Senior Kiana Johnson joined Yamia in scoring double figures scoring 10 points. Taylor
Hawks scored 9 points and made five of her attempted free throws.
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JSU entered the halftime break trailing the Governors 35-18. Kiana Johnson was able to open
up the second half with a little momentum for the Gamecocks by hitting a quick lay-up
cutting the Austin Peay lead to 15. This bucket turned the table a bit as JSU slowly but surely
crept and clawed right back into the game.
The Gamecocks were able to go on a 9-0 scoring run that brought the Austin Peay lead down
to only six points before the end of the third quarter. This run was brought to a halt after the
top scorer for the Governors, Maggie Knowles, hit a three pointer as time expired in the third
period.
Entering the fourth, the Gamecocks were still feeling confident that they had the ability and
opportunity to achieve a huge comeback victory.
JSU was able to cut the Austin Peay lead to three points with under five minutes remaining in
regulation. The Governors were able to knock down a dagger of a three that crushed the
momentum the Gamecocks were gaining.
This momentum swing was enough for the Governors to hold off the Gamecocks and end the
game winning 61-51 on their home court.
The Gamecocks have been thriving this season shooting beyond the arc. However, in this
weekend’s road trip JSU was only able to knock down 6 total in two games. The Gamecocks
lost two back-to-back conference games for the first time all season.
JSU is now 8-4 overall and 5-3 in conference play.
Three JSU women’s basketball games — Morehead State this evening, Eastern Kentucky on
Saturday and Southern Illinois-Edwardsville on Tuesday — were postponed due to OVC
COVID-19 protocols, JSU athletics announced on Wednesday. No new dates for the contests
have been announced.
The next game on the schedule for the Lady Gamecocks is against UT Martin on Thursday,
Feb. 4 at 5 p.m., which will be streamed on ESPN+ and WLJS 91.9 FM, JSU’s student-run
radio station.
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JSU appoints Leigha Cauthen as director of government
relations
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/jsu-appoints-leigha-cauthen-as-director-of-government-relations/
January 28, 2021

Ally Morrison, Correspondent
Jacksonville State alumna Leigha Cauthen has been appointed director of government
relations for the university, a position previously held by current JSU President Don
Killingsworth for 13 years.
“I am thrilled and humbled to have the opportunity to return to JSU and represent my alma
mater,” said Cauthen. “I look forward to representing the university and advancing it
politically.”
Cauthen is returning to JSU after graduating in 2003 with a bachelor’s in political science.
During her time on campus, she was active in Freshman Forum, Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, as a
Gamecock Hostess for athletics and worked at Stephenson Hall. She was also a member of
the Student Senate and chief justice.
“I can think of no better person to take over the reins than Ms. Cauthen,” said Killingsworth.
“She is a seasoned public affairs professional and a dedicated JSU alumna. I know she will do
a great job and I am excited to have her onboard.”
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Since graduating from Jacksonville State, she has been in Montgomery working as the
Executive Director for the Alabama Agribusiness Council.
“The Alabama Agribusiness Council is an umbrella organization that serves as the collective
voice for all of agriculture, sort of like a chamber of commerce for all ag-related businesses
and services,” said Cauthen. “This allowed me to advocate for the agriculture industry and
gain the political experience and connections that will be beneficial in this new role!”
According to the university, Cauthen is responsible for “serving as a liaison to city, county
and state government units; evaluate pending legislation impacting higher education and
advise the administration in developing responses; and will coordinate the university’s
legislative agenda in collaboration with the university president.”
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JSU edges past Murray State, 85-82
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/jsu-edges-past-murray-state-85-82/
January 28, 2021

Thomas Ashworth, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State men’s basketball team defeated Murray State in Murray, Ky. on
Thursday night, with a final score of 85-82.
The Gamecocks led 81-71 with 2:25 left on the clock. However, the Racers were able to slim
the Gamecocks’ lead to two after scoring eight straight points. Despite the effort and drawing
a foul near the end of the game, Darian Adams was fouled with seconds left on the clock,
resulting in a close Gamecocks victory.
“We didn’t do a good job late in the game of taking care of the basketball,” Head Coach Ray
Harper said. “We weren’t meeting passes and didn’t use pass fakes. If we take care of the ball
in the last minute and half, that’s probably a 12- or 14-point game, but we didn’t. But give our
guys credit. We had a lot of second- and third-effort plays tonight and we made free throws
down the stretch.”
Leading the Gamecocks in points was Amanze Ngumezi, who scored 17 points and alo
accounted for six rebounds. Jalen Finch posted a double-double, posting 15 points and 10
rebounds, along with six assists.
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“Jalen Finch was good for us tonight,” Harper said. “We put the ball in his hands a lot just to
make decisions and make plays.”
Darian Adams also made big contributions for the Gamecocks, accounting for 10 points and
going a perfect 6-6 on free throws. Brandon Huffman posted 16 points and accounted for
eight rebounds.
Murray State was led by Chico Carter Jr., who posted a team-high 21 points in 22 minutes of
play, and KJ Williams, who posted a double-double with 19 points and 11 rebounds.
The Gamecocks return to Pete Mathews Coliseum on Thursday, Jan. 28 to host Morehead
State. Admission to all JSU home basketball contests is free to enrolled students with
presented ID and children 12 and under. The game will be broadcast live on WLJS 91.9 FM,
the student-run radio station of JSU, and streamed on ESPN+.
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Taylor Swift’s career is likely to last for ‘Evermore’
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/taylor-swifts-career-is-likely-to-last-for-evermore/
January 28, 2021

Jada Hester, Correspondent
Taylor Swift’s newest album “Evermore” was released on Dec. 11, 2020, just shy of five
months after its predecessor.
Like “Folklore,” this album popped up with little to no warning from Swift, but the 17 songs
on the new album feel anything but rushed.
Working with artists such as Aaron Dessner, Jack Antonoff and Bon Iver’s Justin Vernon has
mimicked the exquisite sound of folklore while also giving evermore room to move on its
own. Arguably the most popular song on the album, “willow,” has a whimsical, almost
magical sound to it as the lyrics take listeners through what’s like to fall in love. “The more
you say, the less I know / Wherever you stray, I follow / I’m begging for you to take my hand
/ Wreck my plans, that’s my man.”
However, some tell stories of tragic couples in not-so-loving relationships.
Another fan favorite is a lovely, mildly alarming country ballad called “no body, no crime”
featuring HAIM in which Swift allegedly murders a friend’s cheating husband. In “dorothea,”
an actress returns home from Hollywood to engage in an affair with her high school
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sweetheart. The storytelling in evermore is perhaps one of the most interesting aspects to the
album.
Some tracks are like bittersweet memoirs. In “marjorie,” Swift remembers advice given to her
by her late grandmother, Marjorie Finlay. Finlay was an opera singer who passed away in
2003, and her soprano vocals can be heard in the background of this song.
The album’s final song, “evermore” featuring Bon Iver’s Justin Vernon, has a ghostly quality,
with haunting piano and a gentle cadence that’s rarely heard in today’s music. The lyrics lead
listeners along a journey of depression that seems to last forever into a happier, more hopeful
spot in life. “And I was catching my breath / Floors of a cabin creaking under my step / And I
couldn’t be sure / I had a feeling so peculiar / This pain wouldn’t be for / Evermore.”
Swift has been open with her struggles on mental health, and this album was a wonderful
piece for listeners experiencing mental illness due to the coronavirus pandemic.
The artist has come a long way since her first self-titled album in 2006, and her maturity in
folklore and evermore can be heard in every single track. The ethereal quality to Swift’s 2020
music was unlike anything she’s ever written before, but it was likely just what listeners
needed to make it into 2021.
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JSU trustees approve $2.6 million purchase of
Brookstone Physician Center
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/jsu-trustees-approve-2-6-million-purchase-of-brookstone-physician-center/
January 28, 2021

Miranda Prescott, News Editor
The Jacksonville State University Board of Trustees approved a $2.6 million purchase of the
Brookstone Physician Center — located at the South campus — in their quarterly trustee
meeting Tuesday.
The south campus is currently made up of the former Regional Medical Center, which has
since been renovated to house the nursing and respiratory therapy programs.
“We are in process of renovating the south complex, and we use the second floor for part of
the nursing and respiratory therapy labs,” said Jim Brigham, JSU’s senior vice president of
finance and administration. “We are going to purchase the building and make it a part of the
entire south complex to give the School of Health and Wellness more space.”
Brigham hopes that with this new space, the programs housed in the south complex will be
allotted new classrooms and labs specifically tailored to them.
The purchase of the building was tabled last year in a Board of Trustees meeting, but has now
been approved due to negotiation of the price down by $200,000. This will end the long term
lease with the RMC, which Brigham said will be helpful for them.
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“The RMC is going through some challenges right now just because of the COVID-19
pandemic and they are not in a position to help us anymore,” said Brigham. “Us owning the
building will allow the RMC organization to release their obligations to us from the lease,
which saves them about $1.5 million.”
Brigham said that no student tuition will be used in this purchase. Instead, the university will
use a bond acquired in July from their lease agreement of the RMC.
In other business, the trustees:
— Approved a $2.6 million initial project management budget for the Randy Owens
Performing Arts Center, which is set to be completed within three years of receiving a state
grant of $15 million.
— Approved a $750,000 initial management project budget for the renovations of Wallace
Hall, which was damaged in the EF-3 tornado in March 2018. The renovated building will be
the new host to science classes and labs on campus.
— Renamed the Department of Drama to the Department of Theater and Film. This move,
according to JSU Provost Christie Shelton, has been made to reflect everything the
department offers within its course load.
— Discontinued the film technology certification, as the university now offers a film program.
— Introduced Greg Harley as the university’s attorney, representing JSU in higher education
law.
— Received a check worth $56 million from the accumulation of the recent Capital
Campaign, which began in 2013 and concluded in 2020.
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Gamecocks defeat Austin Peay on the road, 76-70
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/gamecocks-defeat-austin-peay-on-the-road-76-70/
January 28, 2021

Thomas Ashworth, Correspondent
The Jacksonville State men’s basketball team defeated Austin Peay on Saturday, 76-70. This
is the first time since 2017 that the Gamecocks have defeated the Governors in Clarksville,
Tenn.
The win on Saturday marked JSU’s first win over Austin Peay since Jan. 7, 2017, at Pete
Mathews Coliseum. The Gamecocks had lost four straight to the Governors prior to
Saturday’s win.
With 2:42 left in the game, Austin Peay’s Terry Taylor made two foul shots to pull the
Governors ahead, 70-67. Not too long after, Darian Adams made a three-pointer to tie the
game up, and Austin Peay never regained their lead.
“I thought we had a lot of guys step up and play well today,” JSU coach Ray Harper said. “We
needed everybody if we were to get out of here with a win. We went down by five with a little
over four minutes to go, but we showed a lot of resiliency and got stops down the stretch.”
Darian Adams led the Gamecocks in points with 22, which was his career-high. Adams also
posted six assists and three rebounds in 36 minutes of play.
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Adams was not the only Gamecock to eclipse 20 points, as Brandon Huffman put up 20
points, also accounting for four rebounds to go along with it.
It is the first time in program history JSU has swept the road series with Murray State and
Austin Peay, and just the second time in school history JSU has won over the Racers and
Governors in consecutive contests.
The win was Harper’s 90th as JSU’s head coach, moving him into second place for most
Division I wins for a Jacksonville State coach, trailing only Mike LaPlante, who led the
Gamecocks to 95 wins in his eight seasons.
The Gamecocks return to Pete Mathews Coliseum on Thursday, Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m. to host
Morehead State. Admission to all JSU home basketball contests is free to enrolled students
with presented ID and children 12 and under. The game will be broadcast live on WLJS 91.9
FM, the student-run radio station of JSU, and streamed on ESPN+.
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Studying successfully in an online class environment
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/studying-successfully-in-an-online-class-environment/
January 28, 2021

Chandler Bentley, Correspondent
As the spring semester of 2021 kicks off, many students are carrying a much bigger load
online than ever before, whether they have had to quarantine or their classes have just
switched to online.
This makes it much harder to keep up with all of one’s classes at once. Having several classes
to manage online and on Canvas can be so much more stressful and confusing than just
showing up to class two or three times a week.
To help students out this semester, we’ve got a list of four helpful studying apps and 10 tips to
help you better succeed with your classes. These apps and tips have been helpful for studying,
organization, test-taking and more.
Quizlet
Quizlet may be an obvious one, but this app can be so much more helpful because of the
widespread popularity it has achieved. Because Quizlet is so well-known, it’s not rare to go
into the app and find a set of flashcards you need already created for you! Even without the
mini games and practice quizzes that Quizlet has, it can be a huge help to any student with a
50-word vocabulary list or formula cheat sheet to memorize.
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Evernote
Evernote is probably one of the best note-taking apps available. With this app, you can create
to-do lists, notebooks for different classes and share your notes easily with others. In
addition to the free Basic Plan they offer, they offer a plan that’s $7.99/month that offers an
increase in your maximum amount of allowed notes, syncing your notes to multiple devices
and accessing your notes offline!
Speechify
Speechify is a text-reading app that can turn the reading materials that you have into
audiobooks with a simple scan! If you have trouble with staying focused while reading, this
app is a great fix for you! All you have to do is scan your reading assignment, crop it if needed
and let speechify do the reading for you! You can either read along or just simply sit back and
listen.
Any.do
This to-do list and calendar app is a top productivity app that focuses on helping you
organize your everyday life by giving you access to creating lists, tasks, and events. It can
even help you zone into your work with its “Focus Mode.” This app is a no-brainer to anyone
who struggles with a routine!
Now that you’ve got some apps to download that will help you with your studying and
organizing, here are 10 tips that are proven to help students with studying and keeping
themselves on track academically:
1. Organize your study space.
2. Put down your phone.
3. Find a quiet place.
4. Take plenty of breaks.
5. Create mnemonic devices.
6. Repeat the material out loud.
7. Chew a piece of gum.
8. Write down what you need to remember.
9. Don’t cram or pull an all-nighter.
10. Use the Pomodro Technique:
1. Pick one assignment
2. Set a timer for 25 minutes.
3. Work on only that assignment.
4. Take short breaks between sessions.
5. Repeat this process until that assignment is finished.
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As for any other tutoring help that you might need throughout the semester, you have access
to the ACE Center in the Theron Montgomery Building right here on campus. Also, you could
ask a bookstore employee about Bartleby. If you need help with time management or
organization, try the JSU counseling services. JSU has many different resources to help
students with any needs that they might have.
These might sound like simple tips and familiar apps, but when you put these tips into
practice and try these apps out for yourself, you’ll be surprised at just how much more work
you can get done!
Online learning will have nothing on you. We hope that we can all see each other again in
person on a regular basis, but until then, use these tips and apps to assist with all of your
online load! We hope you have a great, stress-free semester and wish you happy studying!
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Jacksonville State trustees vote to exit OVC, may be
joining ASUN
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/jacksonville-state-trustees-vote-to-exit-ovc-may-be-joining-asun/
January 28, 2021

Miranda Prescott, News Editor
The Jacksonville State University Board of Trustees voted unanimously on Tuesday to
approve the motion for JSU President Don Killingsworth to seek out a new athletic
conference outside of the Ohio Valley Conference.
While JSU will not make the official announcement until the next board meeting in April, the
university, along with OVC school Eastern Kentucky and Central Arkansas, is reportedly
considering joining the Atlantic Sun Conference. The league includes universities such as
North Alabama (a longtime JSU rival, although it plays in the Big South Conference in
football) and Kennesaw State.
Greg Seitz, JSU’s athletic director, said the primary reason for the move is the stain on the
athletes from long travel for conference. He said the change will allow the athletic
department to offset travel costs to other aspects of the JSU program.
Seitz said JSU teams now travel a combined 3,900 miles for OVC competition and are “the
most southern member of that conference.” He said a potential new conference would cut
that travel distance by nearly two thirds.
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He said factors being considered when selecting a new conference would be the potential to
create new rivalries as well as rekindling past ones. He said the university is seeking a
conference that “fits our geographic footprint.”
JSU competes in NCAA Division I in all sports but football, where it’s part of the Football
Championship Subdivision.
The university has been part of the OVC for 18 years. It won conference football
championships in 2003, 2004 and from 2014 to 2018, and shared the 2011 title.
The Gamecocks’ baseball team claimed the 2005, 2008 and 2019 regular season and 2004,
2006, 2010, 2014 and 2019 tournament championships.
JSU’s women’s softball team won the 2005, 2008, 2009, 2016 and 2017 regular season
crowns, took the 2014 Eastern Division championship in the regular season and won
tournament championships in 2008, 2010, 2011, 2013 and 2016 through 2018.
Men’s basketball won the conference tournament in the 2016-17 season, clinching its first
berth in the NCAA Tournament in the process.
The university hopes to begin play in a new conference as early as this fall.
This article originally appeared in The Gadsden Times, where News Editor Miranda
Prescott is an intern reporter.
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JSU to play UAB in Cramton Bowl on Sept. 1
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/jsu-to-play-uab-in-cramton-bowl-on-sept-1/
January 28, 2021

Thomas Ashworth, Correspondent
Jacksonville State University athletics announced Wednesday that the football team will play
the UAB Blazers on Sept. 1 in the Cramton Bowl in Montgomery, Ala.
This game will serve as the season opener for both teams, whose football teams have never
competed with one another.
While the Gamecocks have yet to announce their full schedule, this is the second game that
has been announced for the 2021 season. JSU previously announced that they will travel to
Tallahassee, Fla. to play the Florida State Seminoles on Sept. 11.
In their shortened season, the Gamecocks finished 3-1. This spring, the Gamecocks will play
seven Ohio Valley Conference games, with their OVC season opener being on Feb. 21 at
Tennessee State.
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Review: Local journalist Tim Lockette publishes ‘Atty at
Law’
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/review-local-journalist-tim-lockette-publishes-atty-at-law/
January 28, 2021

Breanna Hill, Features Editor
Big news in a small town travels fast and the news of Anniston Star writer Tim Lockette
becoming a published author certainly solidifies that saying.
Lockette grew up in Jacksonville, Ala. and traveled widely, only to return back to his old
stomping grounds to reside, and eventually, become an accomplished writer for the Anniston
Star and a newly-published author.
Lockette proves to be someone who refuses to slow down when it comes to his work, and it’s
represented easily throughout his ongoing career. He has been a reporter for not only the
Anniston Star but Teaching Tolerance, and the Gainesville Sun among other newspaper
publications.
Stepping away from his reporting work, the most recent accomplishment is the publication of
his young adult novel, “Atty at Law,” which is an enthralling book about a young heroine
named Atticus Peale, or Atty for short.
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The plot of the story is set in small town Alabama, which is a welcomed discovery in an
author who is well-versed in traveling during his lifetime. A nod to his own state is a much
appreciated plot point within the story itself.
Throughout the story, readers will find themselves rooting for 12-year-old Atty as she
continuously tries to navigate her pre-teen years while standing up for others who may not be
able to stand up for themselves for one reason or another. A downright, feel-good novel is the
best way I can describe what Lockette has given to his readers.
“Atty at Law” is Lockette’s first published novel, and after reading his first readers will crave
for more of his written work in any form. Seven Stories Press saw the beautiful plot line
woven in Lockette’s book and decided to publish this piece of work in September of last year.
After the mass success of his first published novel, Lockette is set to have yet another novel
published in September of 2021 titled “Tell It True.” It’s another fictional novel about a high
school newspaper editor who is attempting to cover a murder case that happened locally.
This novel is highly anticipated to have another life lesson woven into the storyline involving
friendship. The connection with journalism in this upcoming novel and Tim’s everyday
career will definitely be interesting to watch unfold within the story line.
Lockette is sure to continue publishing work, whether it be in various novels, the newspaper,
or a combination of the two, and admirers of his work will only grow in number. His writing
and his life experiences have served him well, and the public can only benefit from his work.
His first novel is incredibly written and definitely worth the read. While waiting on the
second, highly anticipated Lockette novel to become available, take a look at his work in the
Anniston Star. You won’t be disappointed.
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JSU Board of Trustees vote to rename Bibb Graves Hall
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/01/28/jsu-board-of-trustees-vote-to-rename-bibb-graves-hall/
January 28, 2021

Miranda Prescott, News Editor
During their quarterly meeting on Tuesday, the Jacksonville State University Board of
Trustees voted unanimously to rename Bibb Graves Hall, the university’s administrative
building.
This decision came after a push from the SGA and the Faculty Senate beginning last August
after a petition was spread among students over the summer calling for the name change.
The building will now be known as Angle Hall, pronounced “angel.” It is being renamed after
alumni and benefactors Marcus Angle, Jr. and his wife, Mary, who made a private donation
to secure the naming rights to the building.
Graves was a former governor of Alabama, elected to terms beginning in 1927 and 1935.
However, he also was a member of the Ku Klux Klan, serving as grand cyclops of the
Montgomery chapter and accepting help from the organization in his first gubernatorial
campaign, although he left and disavowed the Klan before his second campaign.
“Events across the nation last summer compelled many of our students, student government
leaders, alumni and employees to request that we consider renaming Bibb Graves Hall to
reflect a more unified campus that believes in social justice and equality,” university
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President Don Killingsworth said in a press release. “What the Board has approved today
ushes in a new, more modern era for this important piece of the university’s history.”
Alabama State University, a historically Black university, removed Graves’ name from a
residence hall last year.
Marcus Angle said that it was of the utmost importance to their family that the building
secure a new name.
“JSU’s diversity is what makes it special, and ultimately, diversity is good for any
corporation, university or business,” he said.
Marcus Angle graduated from JSU in 1982 with a bachelor’s in finance. During his time at
the university, he was president of the SGA, a member of the Kappa Alpha Order fraternity
and a player on the 1980 baseball team. He was named Alumnus of the year in 2006.
Mary Angle graduated from JSU in 1988 with a bachelor’s degree in early childhood
education and was a member of the Marching Ballerinas.
“We wanted the individuals tied to this pivotal rename to be ones who have – and will
continue to – positively impact the campus and its students for decades to come,”
Killingsworth said.
“I’m very thankful for the Board of Trustees for even considering it,” said SGA President
Jerod Sharp, “I know it’s tough to make decisions like this, but I do think it was the right one.
It’s a great step moving forward and will unite all of the communities that make up
Jacksonville State University.”
The university in an official statement said they plan on removing Graves’s name from the
building over the next few months, with a rededication scheduled for April.
However, trustee Chairman Randall Jones said that there are plans for a plaque outside the
building that discusses Graves and his history in the state.
Other places on campus received names during the quarterly meeting as well. In the newly
renovated Mason Hall, different rooms were named in honor of Maj. Gen. William Cotney,
Dr. Susie Frances Dempsey, Dr. Patrica Corbin and Jimmy Hixon. The SBIC auditorium will
also be named after Kenneth and Jenny Howell, who currently serve as chairs of the JSU
Foundation Board.
This article originally appeared in The Gadsden Times, where News Editor Miranda
Prescott is an intern reporter.
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